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LE MANS SOFA. This classicalLE MANS SOFA. This classical
beauty is upholstered with thebeauty is upholstered with the
finest chenille fabr ic and linedfinest chenille fabr ic and lined
with high grade memory foam forwith high grade memory foam for
optimum comfort and support. optimum comfort and support. 
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 126" x W: 126" x D: 42"D: 42"

ASTRUP CHAIR. Danish 50’sASTRUP CHAIR. Danish 50’s
inspired chair, with “x” shapedinspired chair, with “x” shaped
legs, beech wood frame andlegs, beech wood frame and
saddle leather seat and back.saddle leather seat and back.
H: 34" x H: 34" x W: 27" x W: 27" x D: 33"D: 33"

ÉTIENNE COCKTAIL TABLE. It ’sÉTIENNE COCKTAIL TABLE. It ’s
distinct look is achieved bydistinct look is achieved by
placing the lateral and frontalplacing the lateral and frontal
crossbars at different heightscrossbars at different heights
and is covered by a sleek glassand is covered by a sleek glass
table top. table top. 
H: 18" x H: 18" x W: 59" x W: 59" x D: 39"D: 39"

BELFORT AUXILIARY TABLE.BELFORT AUXILIARY TABLE.
Made from both pr imavera andMade from both pr imavera and
beech wood, these tables arebeech wood, these tables are
united by unique antiqued brassunited by unique antiqued brass
detailing combining sophisticationdetailing combining sophistication
and practicality. and practicality. 
H: 25" x H: 25" x W: 22" x W: 22" x D: 14"D: 14"

BRESSE ARMOIRE. Intr icateBRESSE ARMOIRE. Intr icate
moldings adorn the double doorsmoldings adorn the double doors
of the Bresse Armoire and areof the Bresse Armoire and are
interrupted by clean hor izontalinterrupted by clean hor izontal
lines. This piece is supported bylines. This piece is supported by
Danish inspired, hand turnedDanish inspired, hand turned
legs. legs. 
H: 87" x H: 87" x W: 41" x W: 41" x D: 20"D: 20"

DIZIER CHAIR. The DizierDIZIER CHAIR. The Dizier
armchair  is a sight to see. Thearmchair  is a sight to see. The
seat and back are but one piece,seat and back are but one piece,
molded and covered in saddlemolded and covered in saddle
leather to achieve an elegant andleather to achieve an elegant and
timeless finish. t imeless finish. 
H: 33" x H: 33" x W: 30" x W: 30" x D: 39"D: 39"

RHONE BAR STOOL takesRHONE BAR STOOL takes
elegance to new heights with itselegance to new heights with its
sleek beech wood frame, foamsleek beech wood frame, foam
and down upholsted seat andand down upholsted seat and
double caned woven back. Thisdouble caned woven back. This
mid 20th Century beauty is amid 20th Century beauty is a
welcome addition to any spacewelcome addition to any space
H: 40" x H: 40" x W: 22" x W: 22" x D: 22"D: 22"

LIMOGE WRITING TABLE ItsLIMOGE WRITING TABLE Its
blackened metal and leatherblackened metal and leather
table top create a smooth surfacetable top create a smooth surface
complete with a central drawercomplete with a central drawer
and its hand spun pr imaveraand its hand spun pr imavera
wood legs stand firm at the basewood legs stand firm at the base
of this unique beautyof this unique beauty
H: 30" x H: 30" x W: 71" x W: 71" x D: 35"D: 35"
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